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1. Call to Order, Pledge of Allegiance, Prayer and minute of silence 

The meeting was called to order by Dennis Riley at 7:05 p.m.  
 

 

PRESENT: Dennis Riley (President), Dan Kehoe (Vice President), Regina Wunsch (Treas-
urer), Charlene Murphy (Secretary’s Asst), Newman Brozovsky, John Carp, Gerald Dubiel, 
Richard Johnson, Leo Keeler, Charlotte Mizzi , Kevin Newby (by phone). 
Also Attending: Karleen McSherry (Interim Administrative Assistant)  
ABSENT: Mark Seaver. 
Landowners: Miriam & Charles Barker, Debbie Blais, Sharon Braley, Lisa Bush, Claudette 
Dirkers, Ken Hurley, Donna Lash-Andersen, Michael & Sheila Laverty, Michelle McGowan, 
Jacob and Irena Meijer, Marius Michael-George, Peter & Janet Nacleria, Jeff Riederer, Janet 
Sharpless, Linda Ulrich, Ron Wartman, Ia Williams. 

 
2. Set Agenda – Item moved 
 5.7.1 Noise Complaint moved to President’s report to accommodate attendees.  
 
3. Visiting Landowner Input Period  
 Claudette Dirkers: outdated meeting decorum to be removed from landowner binders. 
 Lisa Bush: flooding again on Sunday from culvert. 
 Michael Laverty: Read letter to the board asking for Mizzi to be banned from committees. 

 Janet Sharpless: inability to vote at member’s meeting because of being out of compli-
ance, to be discussed at 5.2.7. 

 Ia Williams: recording of Chad Stone’s harassment; to be played during discussion of noise 
complaint. No filled in bottom of complaint form for Mizzi complaint. 

 Linda Ulrich: thanks to Charlene & Claudette for reworking the election docs and for the 
mailing. 

 Action Item: Karleen to remove meeting decorum info from landowner binders by next 
board meeting. 

 Action Item: Dennis to fill out the bottom of the complaint form with the resolution and 
determine how to reach everyone who signed the petition. 

 
4. Unfinished Business 
 4.1 Bush property flooding 
 Demand letter and receipts on hand.  Culvert opening started flooding.  Need receipts for ex-

penses. Will coordinate pasture and driveway repairs with fall grading to reduce costs.  Mo-
tion: Dan motioned and Leo seconded to reimburse ($3535 + work to be done) provided re-
ceipts are produced and for the Road & Weed Committee to work closely with the Bushes to 
do the driveway and pasture repair at the same time as the GLA’s road repair.  Amended 
Motion: Dan added to his motion that payment will come from the North Glastonbury Road 
Fund budget. Leo agreed to the addition. Motion carried (10 in favor; 1 abstention – Regi-
na). 

 Action item:  Get receipts from Lisa 
 Action item:  John and Ia to meet with Lisa and Chad Standish to discuss driveway and 

pasture repairs 
 
5. Officer and Committee Reports 

5.1 President’s Report – DR 
 (moved from 5.7.1) North Glastonbury Noise complaint:  Mr. Stone’s neighbors re-

ported extensive noise and harassment by him that they all can hear – chain saw, weed 
whacker, loud music, profanities, gun shots – often late at night and into the early morn-
ing hours; restraining order obtained by Chris and Ia Williams prevents Chad from at-
tending the board meeting if one of the Williams is in attendance; neighbors have called 
the sheriff who can’t do anything about noise but can respond to crimes and the discharge 
of a fire arm but he needs proof of location.  Motion: Leo motioned and Dan seconded 
that Leo will contact the collection attorney about adding noise enforcement to the court  
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 filing with the noise being both commercial activity and personal harassment and request-

ing it to be served by personal service, preferably by the Sheriff. Motion carried unani-
mously. 

 Action item:  Dennis to take Ia to a meeting with the Sheriff. 
  
5.2 Project Review Committee Report – GD / KN 

5.5.1 SG 56-A-3 Bennett Dwelling, Septic, Well, Driveway  
 Gerald inspected the property. The PR Committee made note of the fact that the 

Bennett’s began and finished some work before filing or receiving approval from 
the board.  The committee recommended enforcement of Covenant 6.01 by requir-
ing a $500 fee to be listed on the Project Review Application for any work begun 
before board approval. Discussion included that the fee cannot be applied retroac-
tively and that the board can assess fees without a covenant change (but cannot 
levy a fine) and that local realtors, title companies and contractors need to be told 
of this aspect of the covenants to pass on to new homeowners. Motion: Charlene 
motioned that the board make it clear to the Bennett’s that they were in violation of 
Covenant 6.01 because they began the driveway and completed the well without 
prior review and approval, and that the board approve the project plans as submit-
ted with the requirements that all necessary permits be obtained and disturbed land 
be reseeded. No second. Discussion ensued regarding missing information and im-
proper culvert installation. Motion withdrawn. Motion: Dan motioned and Ger-
ald seconded to approve forms A (residence) & B (well) but not C (septic) and E 
(driveway), that immediate correction of the culvert be undertaken, that all the 
necessary permits be obtained and that disturbed land be reseeded. Motion carried 
(10 in favor, 1 abstention – Leo).  2nd Motion:  Charlene motioned and John se-
conded, that when the admin assistant informs the Bennett’s of the board’s approv-
al of forms A and B, but not C and E, that it be noted that they began their con-
struction without prior approval, which is a violation of covenant 6.01.  Therefore, 
they are not members in good standing until the board has approved their driveway 
plans.  Motion Carried (10 in favor, Leo abstained) 

 Action Item: Gerald to contact local real estate agencies, title companies and 
contractors to inform them of the covenants, specifically 6.01 and the need for 
all landowners to receive approval before beginning work. 

 
5.2.2 NG 51-B Skinner Well   
 Gerald inspected site and noted that the well was already drilled. Motion: Char-

lene motioned and Gerald seconded that the board noted the Skinner’s drilled their 
well before review and approval of this project which is in violation of Covenant 
6.01.  The board will approve the project plans for the well as submitted with the 
requirements that all necessary permits be obtained and disturbed land be reseeded.   
Motion carried (9 in favor, 1 opposed – Leo, 1 abstention – Gerald). 

   
5.2.3 NG 43-2 : Wartman RV Storage, Variance 
 Gerald inspected the site and Mr. Wartman’s measurements were correct. The pro-

posed building would be 22’ short of the 50’ setback. The Naclarios, the next-door 
neighbor most impacted by the variance, read their letter of disapproval. There was 
discussion about view sheds and landscaping and the extra expense of building the 
shed in a alternate location.  The Master Plan calls for a neighborhood survey, 12 
of his neighbors agreed to the variance at the preferred proposed site (copies of let-
ters attached to board member packets).  Motion: Leo motioned to approve the 
variance. No second. Motion failed.  Motion: Dan motioned and Regina seconded 
to deny the variance. Motion carried (7 in favor, 3 opposed – Richard, Leo & 
Kevin, 1 abstention - Newman). Motion: Leo motioned and Gerald seconded to  
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 approve the RV building’s alternate site closer to Capricorn that meets the setback 

requirements. Motion carried unanimously. During the Landowner Comment  
 
 Period at the end of the meeting, Mr. Wartman withdrew his project proposal and 

received his checks back minus the $35 application fee. 
 

5.2.4 NG 41-C Fairbairn Replace Mobile with Modular Home  
 Gerald and Richard inspected the site. The new modular will sit on the same foot-

print as the old mobile home that is being removed but will be a doublewide in-
stead of a singlewide and newer. Motion: Gerald motioned and Leo seconded to 
approve the application with the condition that all the necessary permits be ob-
tained and that disturbed land be reseeded.  Motion carried unanimously. 

  
5.2.5 NG 34A Willie Shop, Septic 
 Gerald noted that Mr. Willie began work before seeking board approval; that Ger-

ald had surveyed one of his lines and recommended Willie submit an application 
before building; the shed is to be used to store work equipment and its placement 
meets the setback requirement. Motion: Richard motioned and Charlene seconded 
to approve the project with the condition that all the necessary permits be obtained 
and that disturbed land be reseeded. Motion carried (10 in favor, 1 recusal – Ger-
ald). 

 
5.2.6 NG 5-A Schreyer Dwelling, Garage, Well, Septic, Driveway 
 Richard and Gerald inspected the site and it complies with all requirements. Mo-

tion: Gerald motioned and Richard seconded to approve the project with the condi-
tion that all the necessary permits be obtained and that disturbed land be reseeded. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

 
5.2.7 Sharpless 3-Dwelling Grandfather Decision 
 Charlene presented a packet of research to the board regarding Janet Sharpless’ 

three dwellings. The mobile home was in place before 1998. There was no Project 
Review application submitted for the 2-story storage unit converted into 2 apart-
ments to prove it was in compliance with the Master Plan. She will be grandfa-
thered if she can provide proof of tenants in buildings prior to the creation of the 
Master Plan in 2007. 

 Action Item: Ms. Sharpless to bring to the next board meeting copies of tenant 
ledgers to show she had tenants before 2007. Doing so will bring her into com-
pliance and allow her to vote in the next election. 

 
5.3 Treasurer’s Reports – Regina Wunsch 

5.3.1 P&L, Balance Sheet, Customer Balance Summary – August 2018 
 Regina read the Treasurer’s Report and noted a change in the method of applying 

payments to invoices of people on payment plans by retiring oldest invoices first. 
Motion: Charlene motioned and Charlotte seconded for the board to accept the 
Treasurer’s Report. Motion carried unanimously. 

 
5.4 Finance Committee Report – Regina Wunsch  

No business. 
 

5.5 Secretary’s Report – Charlene Murphy for Mark Seaver 
5.5.1 Administrative Assistant 
 The Administrative Assistant job posting had not yielded any candidates living 

within a reasonable distance and that Karleen had agreed to do the job in the inter-
im.  
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5.5.2 Board Minutes Provided to T. Brockett  
 The association provided to Tim Brockett electronic copies of board meeting 

minutes from 1997 to 2015 and from January to June of 2016. 
 
 5.5.3 Settlement Offer Made to Rakela 
 There has been no response yet to the offer made to Ms. Rakela. 
 
5.5.1 Davis Collection Response Mailed 
 Mr. Davis has 30 days to respond to the collection letter dated August 18. 
 
5.5.2 Letter to Stone Email Vote  
 The board’s email vote regarding the motion to send the letter to Chad Stone about 

the noise complaint filed by his neighbors carried with 9 in favor, 1 delayed – 
Newman, and 1 who didn’t vote – Gerald. 

 
5.6 Road and Weed Committee Report – Dennis Riley 

5.6.1 Private Mowing  
 Dennis privately procured and paid for the services of Joanna Dawson to mow his 

property for which he has a receipt; Charlotte and Gerald also hire Joanna for work 
on their property. 

 
5.6.2  NG Road Repairs & Maintenance  
 John summarized the work to be done by Standish on Gemini, Orion, Capricorn 

and Taurus for a total of $14,325. Motion: Charlene motioned and John seconded 
to accept the most recent bid not to exceed $15,000. Motion carried unanimous-
ly. 

 
5.6.3 Fall Grading 
 Dennis reported that the Road & Weed Committee has drafted a letter that spells 

out how the GLA will work with contractors, including a walk through, daily re-
views and site marking.  A letter will be drafted for every road contract entered in-
to. Road Committee representatives for walk-throughs will be John and Ia in 
North, and Dennis and Walter in South. Motion: Charlene motioned and John se-
conded to accept Wunsch’s Workorder for SG Fall Grading for a maximum of 
$13,000. Motion carried unanimously. 

 
 Motion: Leo motioned and Charlene seconded to name landowner Ken Hurley to 

the Road & Weed Committee. Motion carried unanimously. 
 
5.6.4 Flood Repairs: Venus Mercury, Capricorn 
 The board discussed the proposed fix to the flooding problem including digging 

ditches on both sides of Mercury, cleaning out existing culverts, and connecting 
everything so the water flows into the natural drainage. Motion: Leo motioned and 
Gerald seconded to accept the proposal to fix the road not to exceed $7,500. Mo-
tion carried unanimously. 

 
5.6.5  NG Pavement 
 Motion: Dan motioned and Charlotte seconded to accept the bid of $5,000 from 

Jim McDonald Asphalt Paving and Coatings from Billings for NG pavement repair 
and crack sealing, and the Standish Excavation estimate for ditches and hill push-
back on Capricorn paved roads for $6,000.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 
5.6.6 Subdivision Roads: Arcturus Extension, Sirius Gravel, Etc. 
 Dennis reported that a meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, September 19th be-

tween the Legal Committee and Church Universal & Triumphant for preliminary 
discussions regarding road easements on Aries and Sirius. 
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5.7 Complaints – Dennis Riley 

5.7.1 NG Noise Complaints Follow-up  
 Covered under President’s report. 
 
5.7.2 Sherwood Eyesore Letter Follow-up  
 There has been no replay from Mr. Sherwood to the letter sent to him almost 30 

days ago. Discussion ensued regarding whether the GLA wants to go to court over 
an eyesore and the suggestion that his property is a toxic dump. 

 Action Item: Dennis will draft next letter to be sent that will alert Mr. Sherwood 
to the involvement of the GLA attorney and the courts if the situation is not rem-
edied within 30 days. 

 
5.7.3 Hink Complaint  
 Action Item: Dan will send a letter to Mr. Hink regarding the 24 people the 

board is pursuing for payment of late assessments, including those for whom 
there is a court filing. 

 Action Item: Richard will talk with Mr. Hink regarding the people being taken 
to court for collections and tell him a letter will be sent with the policy.  

  
5.8 Legal Committee Report – Leo Keeler 

5.8.1 Update on Collections Actions 
 Need physical addresses for serving delinquent landowners with court filings either 

by registered letter or by personal service. Motion: Leo motioned and Dan se-
conded to proceed with personal service of court documents. Motion carried 
unanimously. Discussion included the suggestion to have the sheriff deliver simi-
lar documents to Craig Lannes.  

 
5.8.2 Davis Letter / Davis Church Universal Collection 
 Action Item: Leo will contact Tyler to let him know the certified letter sent to 

Davis was returned and ask to have Church Universal & Triumphant sent the 
letter as a second owner.  

 
5.8.3 Rakela Lawsuit 
 Motion: Leo motioned and Dan seconded that because of lack of response from 

Rakela regarding the settlement offer, he will request that Seth proceed to sum-
mary judgment. Motion carried unanimously. 

 
5.8.4 O’Connell Collection Update 
 Leo described a discussion with Alanah Griffith (lawyer) about what the board 

should do about collecting the $18,000 judgment against the O’Connell’s.  Board 
discussion centered on a foreclosure action with brief mention of a title search. 
Motion: Leo motioned and Dan seconded to tell Alanah to proceed with foreclo-
sure and a title search if needed. Motion carried unanimously.  

 
 Restraining Order 
 The O’Connells appealed to the Supreme Court regarding the restraining order.  

The Supreme Court decided the children should have had legal representation 
when they were included in the vexatious litigant case but that it was the parents 
responsibility to provide for such representation. The court gave them until Nov. 5,  

 2018 to hire an attorney to represent the children in a vexatious litigant hearing or 
the case will be closed. 

 
5.8.5 CUT  Easements & Parkland  
 See 5.6.6. 
 
5.8.6 Difo / Hornack Collection 
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Quiet	Title	proceedings	have	completed	in	court.	There	is	a	sealed	settlement	
agreement.	Leo	notified	Tyler	to	send	a	letter	requiring	a	response	within	30	
days.	The	property	is	not	subdivided	and	all	owners	are	responsible	for	all	as-
sessments.	

 
Discussed	notice	in	newspaper	regarding	Ali	property.		His	attorney	is	trying	
to	contact	all	legal	landowners.	

   
5.9 Election Committee Report – Kevin Newby / Charlene Murphy 

5.9.1 Nomination Mailing 
 Nomination mailing was sent August 25th and nominations are due by September 

24. 
 
5.9.2 Legal Entity Representative Form & Letter 
 Motion: Charlene motioned that the board approve the Designation of Representa-

tive for Legal Entity form and letter as a “way for the board to provide a form that 
makes it easy and clear for a legal entity to fulfill Bylaw V, Article 6, so we have it 
on file and can allow the representative to attend and vote on behalf of the legal en-
tity at any and all Annual and Special Meetings of the members.” In order to align 
this bylaw with state law, the board will interpret the bylaw as referring to a “legal 
representative” of a legal entity. A “legal representative” has broad and complete 
authority, as distinct from a typical proxy, which has very limited authority. As per 
state law, this Designation of Legal Representative of a Legal Entity form will re-
main in effect for three (3) years. Discussion ensued regarding the need or lack 
thereof for the form to be notarized. Amended motion: Charlene amended her 
motion and Dan seconded to include not requiring the form to be notarized and to 
include the date. Motion carried (7 in favor, 3 opposed – Gerald, Charlotte and 
John, and 1 abstention – Charlene). 

 
5.9.3 Voting Authority (Proxy, Absentee, In-person) 
 Discussed amending election instructions to align with bylaws; that a proxy is 

honored until it expires or is revoked in writing. A valid proxy will override an ab-
sentee ballot as per state law.  

 Action Item: Charlene and Election Committee will revise election instructions 
to align with bylaws and state law. 

 
6. Approve Meeting Minutes – August 13, 2018 

Motion: Charlene motioned and Charlotte seconded to approve the August 13, 2013 meeting 
minutes Motion carried (10 in favor, 1 abstain – Leo).  

 
7. Ombudsman Reports 
 Board received the NG report in their packets to read. 
 
8. Visiting Landowner Input Period  
 Mr. Wartman withdrew his project (see 5.2.3). 
 
9. The meeting was adjourned at 12:03 a.m. 
 
11.   Next Board Meeting: October 8, 2018 


